• Implications: may cause activation records to be allocated on the heap. Can be smart about it, though! • Other keywords: throw, lazy copying Continuation example 1
• fun product l = callcc(fn exit => let fun prod_aux nil = 1 | prod_aux(0::t) = throw exit 0 | prod_aux(h::t) = h * prod_aux t in prod_aux l end) • exit: a continuation that captures what happens to the result of product
Continuations for co-routines
• Assume that there are two arrays, A and B -each element has three parts: an integer value, a "put" semaphore, and a "get" semaphore -thread 1 reads from array A, doubles the value and writes it in array B -thread 2 reads from array B, halves the value and puts it in array A -both use the get and put semaphores for exclusive access
What do P and V do?
• Let g be a get semaphore and p be a put semaphore associated with element A Code for thread 1
• fun thread1(i,j) = let val {value=Av, put=Ap, get=Ag} = A sub i val {value=Bv, put=Bp, get=Bg} = B sub j val x = (P Ag; !Av) in V Ap; P Bp; Bv = 2*x; V Bg; yield(); thread1((i+1) mod Alen, (j+1) mod Blen) end
The magic is in the "yield" Copy the top segment of the continuation, and set the PC to RA2
cont. record
